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Introduction:
The Underwater Sound Reference Division (USRD) is a laboratory within the research and
development enterprise of the United States Navy. Conceived in the early 1940’s as a defense
laboratory for underwater sound, the USRD continues to maintain a principal role in underwater
acoustic measurement, calibration and testing in the United States.
The USRD maintains a complex of six measurement facilities that provide a broad range of
frequencies, temperatures and hydrostatic pressures representative of conditions throughout the
world’s oceans. It also operates a standards program for the design, manufacture and distribution of
acoustical devices. In addition to the U.S. Navy, the USRD supports other government agencies,
non-governmental organizations, academia and industry by providing access to its laboratory
facilities and through a leasing program for calibrated acoustic reference standards and transducers.
The USRD is located in Newport, Rhode Island USA and continues in its original mission to provide
measurement facilities, measurement methodology research, technical consulting and calibrated
reference standards to a diverse client base.
Project Briefs:
NIST and USRD are coordinating to complete the process required to assign USRD as the NIST
Designated Institute (DI) for sound in water. In support of that objective, USRD has updated its
quality management system (QMS) for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 as it prepares for
accreditation under the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP). In addition,
USRD has undertaken studies to update and/or develop uncertainty budgets for transducer
calibrations performed under the proposed scope of accreditation.
The USRD participated in Key Comparison CCAUV.W-K2. Primary calibrations of two commercial
hydrophones were performed using three-transducer spherical wave reciprocity over the frequency
range of 250 Hz to 500 kHz. Measurement results and uncertainty budgets were provided to the pilot
laboratory (National Physical Laboratory, UK) in 2016.
The USRD has recently completed a study to implement a complex, primary calibration for
hydrophones at frequencies ranging from 1 Hz to 2 kHz. The calibration method employed a
reciprocity coupler; a closed cavity in which the requirements of acoustical reciprocity can be
realized. The combined, expanded uncertainties for magnitude and phase at 1 Hz were 0.1 dB and 1◦,
respectively. Results of the study were recently published in Metrologia.
The USRD completed a study on behalf of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) to characterize the acoustic fields radiated by high-resolution
marine geophysical survey systems to better understand the potential impacts to marine ecosystems.
Detailed acoustical characterizations were performed for 18 different marine geophysical survey
systems operated by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in waters of the U.S. Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ). A technical report documenting the study was published on the BOEM
Environmental Studies Program (ESP) Information System (https://www.boem.gov/EnvironmentalStudies-EnvData/). A manuscript was also submitted for publication in the IEEE Journal of Oceanic
Engineering.
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The USRD completed a project to develop complex calibration methods for the hydrophones installed
in line arrays. Efficient methods were developed to simultaneously measure the magnitude and phase
response of hundreds of digital acoustical data channels in a line array at low frequency. Results of
the study were published in the IEEE Journal of Oceanic Engineering.
USRD personnel provided ongoing technical support for Navy environmental stewardship programs.
In particular, USRD has provided measurement standards, technical consulting and field support for
biologists working to understand the impact of certain anthropomorphic noise sources to marine
ecosystems. Project results have been published in refereed journals, book chapters and abstract
compilations.
The USRD supports the academic and professional development of scientists and engineers through
mentoring, sponsorship and service on academic committees at several colleges and universities.
Recently graduated students have earned one Ph.D. and one M.S. degree in Ocean Engineering and
two M.S. degrees in Engineering Acoustics. USRD is currently providing mentorship and support to
another eight students pursuing graduate degrees in science and engineering. In addition, USRD
hosts Summer Faculty Fellows from various U.S. universities to support research and development
programs in underwater acoustic transduction.
The USRD provides test and calibration services for approximately 80 U.S. and international clients
each year. In many cases, USRD provides customers with direct access to USRD measurement
facilities to witness tests and calibrations of their devices.
The USRD Transducer Standards program maintains an inventory of 600 calibrated acoustic
reference standards and transducers for use in USRD facilities and distribution through its leasing
program. The USRD leases 350-400 devices to about 100 U.S. and international clients each year.
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